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“Quality built.

Dear Customers,

Precision made.”

Happy Holidays from everyone here at
Huckabones! Old man winter is coming in like
a lion this year, stop in to be sure you’re
prepared for winter! (It never hurts to have a
couple extra shear bolts around!)

Contact Us
Huckabones Equipment
16002 Hwy. 17. East
Cobden, ON K0J1K0
(613)646-2708
sales@huckabones.com
Visit us on the web at
www.huckabones.com

 Winter is here
 Gifts for the
whole family
 Fall sale

We’ve got plenty of Christmas gift ideas
all over our show room, from kid’s toy tractors,
pedal tractors, to apparel for the whole family
and maybe Santa will bring you a brand new
Kubota.

Winter is here so come in at let
us get you into a new or used
tractor. We have tractors with
cabs or you can add a cab to
your kubota to keep you warm
and out of the wind all winter
long. Our selection of front and
rear, new or used snow blowers
is runnning low, hurry in and see
what we have left. We also have
blades and snow pushers for
your convience this winter.

We are your one stop shop for all your Kubota part needs! We also have kubota Genuine
maintennce products like engine oil, transmision oil, brake clean, thread locker etc. including
Kubota orange, grey, blue, black, and white paint. We carry more then just tractors, we have
a large selection of steel and plastic culvert, drain tile, plastic septic tanks, water tanks and all
the accessories that go with them. We would love to help you find what you need and point
you in the right direction if you aren’t entirely sure.

Our Fall sale is still going on
from now until Dec. 31st! 0%
for 84 months and 6 year
We carry more then just tractors. We have a large selection of steel and plastic culvert, drain tile, plastic
warranty
on accessories
select tractors!
septic tanks, water tanks
and all the
that go with them. We would love to help you find what you
need and point you in the right direction if you aren’t entirely sure.

WE

ALSO CARRY PRODUCTS LIKE

DR, SIMPLICITY, WALLENSTEIN, BUSH

HOG AND

LAND PRIDE.
WE ALSO SELL TRAILERS! THEY ARE MADE RIGHT HERE IN ONTARIO BY A COMPANY
CALLED WEBERLANE. GIVE US A CALL TO FIND OUT WHAT SIZES WE CURRENTLY HAVE
IN STOCK. AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR GALVANIZED.

Megan Murphy

